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Club Hears Teel 
Discuss Spanish 
Speaking People 
Bison All-Star Game Climtl~es 
Football Season Tomorrow Night 
The Chanticleers 
Chanticleers Quartet to Appear 
On Lyceum Series, Saturday Night 
The Chanticleers quartet now in a coast-to-coast tour 
will be featured Nov. 1 at 8:00 p.m. in our Lyceum Series. 
The Chanticleers have sung in all of the states and 
in every one of the Canadian Provinces. Last season they 
tou.red for 24 consecutives weeks and appeared before 
over 120 audiences across 
the United States and Can- Oriental Club to Send 
ada. This season, by de- k 
mand, the quartet's itine- Boo s to Korean College 
Gordon Teel, sponsor, spoke to 
the Latin American Club at its 
·egular weekly meeting Thurs-
fay, Octobe~ 23. A very chal-
1enging talk was given encourag-
:ng the group to prepare for fu-
~ure opportunities of service to 
Spanish speaking peoples -both 
;n the United States and on for-
=ign fields. 
He stated that the Spanish 
'>peaking peoples like sensuality 
1nd excitement because they are 
li.ungry inside - empty. They 
need the gospel. Other religious 
;roups are busy with their work 
in South America. As a closing 
-:hallenge he made the state-
'!lent, "What can we do? Re-
'llem ber what a small group of 
'leople in an upper room a long 
time ago did? 
Strong emphasis was also 
olaced on the need for students 
to learn a modern language 
·ather than the ancient lan-
;uages. An avenue of communi-
~ation is greatly needed to reach 
~he thousands of people who 
l:i.ave never heard the gospel. 
Tonight, October 30, 8:15 p.m., 
Room 300, Administration build-
\ng, Mrs. Erma R. Ralaford, who 
lias spent the past two years in 
Caracas, Venezuela, while her 
'1.usband has worked for the 
Vern E. Alden Enginee·ring and 
Construction Company, will speak 
to the group. Everyone is in-
vited. 
lAarine Selection Team 
To Be Here, Nov. 12 
Queen t~ Be Crowned 
. In Pregame Ceremony 
The Bison invites everyone to 
attend the All-Star football game 
tomorrow night at 7 :30. Featur-
ing the outstanding players from 
the intramural teams plus th€ 
coronations of the football Queen 
and some outstanding entertain-
ment, this is the fourth of such 
sports highlights. I 
The .series of All-Star games 
was begun in 1955 when the 
West defeated the East 21-12. 1 
Two years ago an aroused under- , 
dog East team won the West. ' 
25-20, despite all that Bob Flet-
cher and his cohorts could do. 
Last year Huel Evans and John 
McCoy combined to score the 
only seven points of the game 
and provide the margin over the 
East. 
The series now stands at 2-1 
in favor of the West. Predictions 
for this year's game call for the 
West to continue its winning 
ways. However, it is noteworthy 
that only one of the pre-
15ame predictions over the past 
three years has held true. 
Halftime entertainment built 
around the Halloween theme will 
be planned by the Student As-
sociation working in conjunction 
with the Bison staff. 
Admission for the All-Star 
classic will be fifteen cents and 
twenty-five cents for a couple. 
Make plans now to attend. 
No Paper Next Week 
The Bison will not be pub-
lished next week due to nine 
weeks' tests. 
· The five Harding co-eds chosen to reign over the 1958-59 
BISON All-Star game are: I. to r . - Gerry Stone, Carol Green, 
Judy Parks, Betty Clark, Nelda Roach. 
One of Five to be Crowned Queen 
Highlighting the annual All-Star football game tomorrow night 
will ,be the presentation and coronation of the football queen in pre-
game ceremonies at 7:30. The identity of the queen remains un-
known and one of the five nominees will receive the crown. 
The queen and her attendants were chosen by the members of 
the four intramural teams that have been playing during the season. 
The five nominees are Carol Green, Gerry Stone, Betty Clark, Nelda 
Roach, and Judy Parks. 
Miss Roach is a junior from Springlake, Tex., and is a member 
of the Ju Go Ju club . 
Miss Green is a sophomore from Cleburne, Texas, and is a 
member of the Regina social club. A freshman from Navasota, 
Tex., Miss Stone has recently been initiated a Gata. 
Another Gata representative, Miss Parks is a junior from Mur-
freesboro, Tenn. Miss Clark is a senior from Tucson, Ariz., and is 
a member of the Ju Go Ju club. 
rary is even more extensive. Members of the Oriental club 
The Chanticleers will log al- are contacting all the faculty 
most 40,000 tour miles he- members of Harding College and 
tween October 1958 and 
The United States Marine 
Corps officer selection team from 
Oklahoma City will visit the 
Harding Campus, Nov. 12, to 
'lccept applications from interes-
ted freshmen and sophomores for 
qnrollment in the Marine Corps 
'1latoon leaders class and the 
platoon leaders aviation class. 
Bite · Size News SA Opinion Gauge in Operation; 
Reveals Top Ten Songs at Harding· May 1959. Academy for books to be sent to 
the new · Christian college in 
Korea. Students as a whole are 
also being asked to contribute 
to the library. 
Books of a religious nature are 
especially needed and requested. 
However, they may be on any 
subject. 
The Committee in charge of 
collecting and rebinding (when 
needed) these books are Don 
Hale, Mrs. Shirley Parsley, and 
Misses Willene Looney, Arlyn 
Garrison, Joan Barnett, and 
Kathy Maddox. 
Freshmen and sophomores in 
q-ood standing may earn a com-
mission without interferring with 
~heir college work. The Marine 
Corps Reserve offers draft defer-
ment and comrmss10ns upon 
-;raduation to men who can 
qualify for its platoon leaders 
-:lass. The rank of second lieu-
tenant is given after attendance 
of two six-week training periods 
and graduation from college. 
Captain C. S. Neill will be 
available in the Student Center 
to answer all questions concern-
ing the leathernecks officer train-
ing programs. 
The Student Association has<>--------------
set into operation the new Stu-
dent Opinion Guage, which has 
·1lready obtained valuable data 
11bout campus feeling on several 
important topics. The Opinion 
'}uage is similar to a local Gal-
1up poll among dormitory stu-
dents, and is represented by one 
'.:Ir two pollsters in each wing of 
the dorms. 
In the first questionaire, it 
was found that 61 per cent of 
those queried wanted to have 
show night on Tuesday, Thurs-
day or Friday. A compromise 
was reached with the administra-
tion, and students may now at-
tend the show on either Thurs-
:lay or Friday night. 
It was found that 62.6 per 
r::ent wanted candy sold in ma-
r::hines in the Inn rather than at 
the counter. This situation has 
been referred to the Business 
Manager with no results as of 
yet. 
Juke Box Favorites 
The group which is now in its 
sixth season has collected many 
travel memories. They traveled 
through Louisiana in flood-time 
with bridges washing out behind 
their car. For a Newfoundland 
engagement they had to aban-
don their car entirely and ride 
all night on a narrow-gauge rail-
way. It took the four singers and 
their accompanist two full days 
to drive 300 miles to a Pralone, 
British Columbia, engagement. 
They had to leave the car in or-
der to clear the road of fallen 
rocks and then run back to the 
car in order to get ahead of fresh 
rockfalls. They were also intro-
duced to a lady who had come to 
the town 17 years before and 
hadn't left it since; she was 
afraid to. 
Five Join Ranks of '59 Cheerleading Squad 
The survey also revealed that 
whereas 36.4 per cent of those 
r:><>Iled thought the music on the 
Inn's juke box was "all right," 
48 per cent felt that it was too 
classical. This data was con-
sidered inconclusive, ·so a second 
questionaire was circulated to 
"ind what records are most 
wanted. The Chanticleers are composed 
of William Diard, Richard 
Wright, Raymond Keast, and 
James Martindale; tenor, tenor, 
baritone, and bass, respectively. 
They each have a background 
rich in opera, radio, television, 
concert, theatre, and choral 
work, 
The program which will be 
presented here will consist of 
traditional folk songs, songs 
from Broadway, and operatic se-
lections. 
Halloween Is Theme 
For Sophomore Party 
"Halloween in Blue and Green" 
is the . modern theme of the 
sophomore class party to be held 
in the Emerald Room tonight 
from 8 to 10. 
"Invitations made on green 
construction paper and printed 
with blue ink were sent to all 
class members Tuesday. Cos-
tumes are not required, rather, 
students· are asked to dress in-
formally. 
The Emerald Room will be 
decorated in Halloween style 
Committees are headed by 
Barbara Taylor, refreshments; 
Bob Jones, decorations; Mary 
Christmas, games; and Chuck 
Lucas, entertainment. 
When Harding reestablisheC' I 
inter-collegiate basketball las1 
year, cheerleaders were electe<· 
to bolster student body spirit 
Saturday night the student body 
elected cheerle'aders to round ou' 
the 1958-59 cheering squad 
From 22 contestants, five regu· 
tars and one alternate wen 
-:hosen to serve two, year terms 
Two boys, Ben Camp and Ken· 
'leth Dunn, were elected to chee1 
the Bisons on. Others electer' 
were Claudette Faulk, Gerry 
Stone and Linda Goyne. Carolyr 
Weaver was elected alternate 
All are freshman except sopho: 
more, Ben Camp. 
Miss Faulk, an English major. 
is from Birmingham, Alabama 
She is a member of the Oege 
social club. 
The sophomore, Ben Camp, iE 
from Wichita, Kansas. An edu-
cation major and physical educa-
tion major he is a member of 
the Pioneer social club. 
Kenneth Dunn, a freshman ac-
~ounting major, is also from 
Wichita, Kansas. He is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Tau Sigma so-
cial club. 
Linda Sue Goyne, from Vicks-
burg, Miss., is a business major 
:=tnd a Ju Go Ju member. 
Navasota, Texas freshman, 
Gerry Stone, is ma1onng in 
chemistry and is a member of 
The five new cheerleaders which will largely compose the squad 
of six are: I. tor. - Gerry Stone, Ben Camp, Linda Goins, Ken-
neth Dunn, Claudette Faulk. Carolyn Davis, remaining cheer-
leader from last year's squad, is not pictured. 
the Gata social club. 
The alternate, Carolyn Weaver, 
is also a member of the Ju Go Ju 
social club. A freshman business 
major, she is from Clarksdale, 
Mississippi. 
The other candidates for the 
"morale team" were Carolyn Hall, 
Alice Ann Southern, Mary Lu 
Giles, Sidney Smith, Dottie Haw-
ken, Toni Setzler, Sandra Rob-
erts, Virginia Pollock, Sarah 
Bums, Darlene Tobey, Mavis 
Baldwin, Juanita Lawrence, Sara 
Cullen, Donnie Lamb, Morine 
Sparkman, and Beverly Gatlin. 
The top Ten at Harding are: 
1. "Tom Dooley" 
2. ''The End" 
3. "It's All In the Game 
4. "Born too' Late" 
5. "Patricia" 
6. ''Devoted to You" 
7. "If Dreams Come True" 
8. "Bird Dog" 
9. "It's Only Make Believe" 
10. "My Own True Love", 
''La Paloma" (tie) 
Pat Boone was the artist most 
'lften requested. There were also 
several classical composers and 
~lections requested. "Tom Doo-
1.ey" has been put on the juke 
box; and at last report, was 
playing once every seven min-
utes. The entire list of sugges-
tions has been submitted to those 
in charge. 
Pantry Shelf Results 
In a second poll, 76 per cent 
stated that they would contribute 
to the Pantry Shelf. The past 
two weeks, contributions have 
been 220 cans of corn and 300 
cans of peas. 
It has also been found that 
76.2 per cent of students polled 
<tre satisfied with the present 
Tuesday through Saturday ar-
ran~ement. 
The number of students ques-
tioned by 'the Student Opinion 
Gauge has varied from 400-500. 
The Little Rock Private School 
Corporation is opening classes 
for tenth and eleventh graders 
this week and next, 250 of each. 
The Baptist school' has opened 
with about 350. A private school 
has opened in Conway. Many 
pupils are taking correspondence 
courses from the University of 
Arkansas. Quite a hodgepodge. 
The Chinese Reds are proclaim-
ing a cease-fire every other day 
on Quemoy. Even-numbered days 
are peaceful. Odd-numbered days 
it's open season. A most unusual 
5ame. 
In the U. N. , Russia has re-
jected a proposal by the U. S. 
and Britian to suspend nuclear 
weapons tests for one year. 
Rockefeller or Harriman? Wet 
Jr dry? Republican or Demo-
cratic? W e'll know next week. 
Elections are Tuesday over most 
Jf the country. 
A confused freshman was try-
ing early last week to have all 
his sandwich dates before he 
went broke. His only complaint 
was that he was tired of so much 
~rilled cheese. Poor Jim. 
At Ieast one studious sopho-
more is utilizing the knowledge 
-.:ained in physical science 101. 
qe says he uses the scientific 
"11.ethod when dating: 
1. Perception of the problem. 
2. Preliminary investigation 
3. Formulation of a hypothesis 
4. Further experimentation 
5. Conclusions 
Abilene Christian is bigger 
~han ever this year - 2451. 
I'he Texas giant has 900 fresh-
nen. Oh, well, we'll console our-
;elves with quality. 
The juniors are having a pan-
~ake breakfast at Wyldwood, 
\.1:6nday from 7 to 9:30. Sounds 
ike fun. 
GREEN BEANS 
Pantry Shell Item for this 
week. Help "Spac" make 
another success. 
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INSIGHT· 
It appears that most of us, even the 
most lowly, are occasionally blessed with 
moments of extraordinary insight into 
ourselves and our society. Because such 
thoughts are often unpleasant and per-
haps because of a fear of reality, some 
repress these thoughts. The indolent 
may meditate on them briefly, and then 
forget them. Fortunately, there are at 
least a few who recognize the signifi-
cance of these rare moments and record 
their inpulses before they are forgotten. 
Of the latter group a few cultivate these 
mental seeds and when they have ma-
tured, they communicate them to their 
contemporaries, who have possibly had 
the same thoughts but forgotten them. 
If their conclusions are sound and their 
communicative skill adequate, they be-
come known as great thinkers and the 
world looks at them with awe. If they 
then live up to what they have pro-
claimed, they may be held in even great-
er esteem a few centuries later, when 
their misdeeds have drifted into ob-
scurity. 
DO YOU THINK? 
Think! It may be a new experience. 
If you fall within the category of think-
ing people, this admonition is not meant 
for you. However, if everyone used his 
common sense and ability to think, many 
unpleasant and undesirable actions could 
be avoided. Too many of us are guilty 
of acting without considering the final 
results, or implications of our act. If we 
do any thinking, it is usually done after 
the action. Many times this thinking 
will produce regrets. 
There is evidence all around us point-
ing to the lack of thinking, or at least to 
limited thinking, on our part. We see 
the results every day. You may re-
member one particular evidence recently 
-the defacing of the picture board put 
up by the Student Association in the stu-
dent center. It is unlikely that those who 
cut the pictures from the board consid-
ered what they were doing. They prob-
ably failed to realize the purpose of the 
board, the expense of having the pictures 
made·; nor did they realize the number 
of hours of work that was necessary to 
complete it. 
This is just one example of evidence 
indicating our lack of thinking. These 
evidences are many, but completely un-
necessary. Perhaps · thinking wouldn't 
be a new experience for most of us, but 
at least it would be an enlightening one. 
Trv it and see. 
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Pledge lnitates Junior 
Dear Editor 
I was standing in the supper line, with my 
fingers crossed. I was hoping I wouldn't at-
tract a desperate pledge, but in vain. I saw 
her coming and tried to run, but couldn't. "Do 
you have a date tonight," she asked. My face 
turned blue and my gills were red as I stam-
mered "No I d-don't, do you?" "Would you 
take me to church tonight?" was the reply. I 
knew that was coming, and since any girl has 
to really be desperate to ask me for a date, I 
didn't have the heart to refuse. 
There I was; only a junior in college, and I 
had my fi .. st date. I tried to eat my supper, but 
it wouldn't go down. Besides that, I was so 
nervous, I couldn't hit my mouth with the food. 
Even tho the stars were ·shining, I took my 
umbrella to brace myself on when I fainted. 
But to my great surprise, I only grew a little 
dizzy, but my knees knocked and my heart 
beat like crazy. I tried so' hard to keep the 
conversation going, the girl pronounced me 
crazy within five minutes. (How could she 
have found out so soon!!) 
After three hours of ne'!"Vousness and near 
heart-failure, the time came to part. I had 
heard some talk of this "kissing good-ni!!ht" 
business, but I wasn't quite clear on the subject. 
But the young lady saved the day for me by 
interviewing me. One of the required questions 
was "will you date me again?" I was never so 
embarrassed in my life! I decided it was time 
for me to go, so I said "Auf Wiedersehen" and 
ran all the way to my room. As I stepped in 
the door - you guessed it. When I came to, 
an examination by the dcrm manager revealed 
fatigue of the nerves, heart, and brain. 
Shook 
P.S. For goodness sake, withhold my name, or all 
the girls on the campus will be wanting to 
"Teach me How." 
1 /ie ~uesliow. is - -
"If you possessed the power to resurrect three 
people from the dead - one in the music 
world, one in the literary world and one in the 
sports world - who would they be? 
Kay Northcut - Musician, "King David"; 
literary, ''Dante, so he could help me in English 
class"; athlete, "Is Jim Thorpe dead?" 
Mike White - Musician, "Beethoven, so I 
could get acquainted with him"; literary, 
"Charles Dickens, so I could ask him why he 
wrote the Christmas Carol"; athlete, "Coach 
Stagg, former coach of the University of Chi-
cag-o." ' 
BiJI Moore - Musician, "W. C. Handy"; liter-
ary, "Mark Twain"; athlete, ''Babe Ruth. I'd 
like to see if he really looks like a beer barrel." 
Barbara Galyan ......, Musician, "Glenn Miller"; 
literary, "Poe, because I'd like to ask him why 
the 'House of Usher' fell"; athlete, "I don't know 
any dead or living." 
Judy Parks - Musician, "James Dean"; liter-
ary, "The guy who made up the jokes we hear 
in chapel. I'd like a word with him"; athlete, 
"Babe Ruth is the only one I know." 
Mary Jane Christmas - Musician, "Jenny 
Lind, to see if she is as good as everyone says 
she was"; Jiterary, "Henry David Thoreau, so 
he could see what's happened to Walden Pond"; 
athlete, "Jim ·Thorpe." ' 
Bob Meyers - Musician, "Nero, the fiddler"; 
literary, "Hal Standish, because he deserved to 
perish twice"; athlete, "Plato, the wrestler." 
James Kellett - Musician, "Beethoven, be-
cause I'd like to give him a hearing aid and see 
how great he would be then"; literary, "Who 
writes 'Mad' comics?"; athlete, "Babe Ruth." 
Miss Riggs - Musician, "Johann Sebastian 
Bach"; literary, "Will Rogers"; athlete, "I'm 
content 'with what we have." 
Carolyn Hall - Musician, "Chuck Willis to 
find out what he was living for"; literary, 
"Shakespeare, to see if he really had a gotee"; 
athlete, "Robin Hood to see if he really made 
flour." 
INNOVATION 
Provincialism is a narrow outlook on life 
which arises from prolonged contact with the 
immediate, restricted environment. It includes 
the prejudices, dogmatisms, and ideals of that 
community, and always teaches wariness of any-
thing foreign or unorthotox. Provincialism re-
sults when any group of people sever most of 
their communications with the rest of the 
world. It is the misinformed attitude of the 
French peasant toward the German laborer, of 
the militant Northern integrationist toward the 
Southern moderate. Provincialism is intoler-
ance resulting from restricted understanding. 
It is this attitude which breeds distrust, un-
reasonable hatred, and irrational wars. The 
Balkans have always exhibited extreme pro-
vincialism. The peasant of Montenegro knows 
nothing about the peasant five miles away in 
Dalmatia, so he invents impossible myths con-
cerning Dalmatian hatefulness and subversive 
warmongering activities. World War I began 
as a direct result of a provincial Balkan feud . 
In George Orwell's book 1984, there is a world 
divided into three large countries. Through ar-
rangements among the rulers of each nation, 
there is always a war in progress, two against 
one. It matters not in the least which country 
is fighting the other two, just as long as each 
country has some scapegoat for everything that 
goes wrong governmentally. The populace is 
kept completely uninformed about everything 
except the barbarity of the enemy of the mo-
ment and the altruistic, peaceful intentions of 
the oligarchy and their friends. 
The root of provincialism is misinformation. 
The cure for provincialism is an unbiased search 
for truth and a rational attempt to understand 
and sympathize with divergent points of view. 
Travel is an invaluable aid in this attempt. 
Reading many books representing varying out-
looks and different fields helps destroy narrow-
mindedness. In short, wide reading and broad 
thinking are indispensible prerequisites to cut-
ting the chains of provincialism and producing 
innovation. 
SPEECH with PEACH 
By PEACHY IUGHTOWER 
The Campus Players and apprentices met last 
Thursday evening for the purpose of setting up 
committees for "Blithe Spirit." Philip Watson 
is head ·of the stage crew; Dean Priest heads 
the lighting effects; and Augustine Hendrix is 
in charge of costumes. The Play Production 
class is designing the set, which, incidentally, 
Mr. Wiley says will be the greatest set that Har-
ding has ever seen. The Make-up class will 
handle make-up for the cast. 
Rehearsals for the play are in full swing un-
der the direction of the capable and original 
Mrs. Wiley. The writer would like to say, as 
a member of the cast, that this will be the 
funniest play produced at Harding since she has 
been here, and this is her fourth year. 
· The writer hopes that the students have been 
enjoying the movies on Saturday ni~ht. Be sure 
to support these movies, because the quality of 
the shows depends on you. Some very excellent 
movies are being lined up. 
Apprentices, be getting in some points. Come 
t'o the Green Room any time on Tuesday, Thurs-
day, or Saturday from 3:00 to 5:00, or on Wed-
nesday or Friday from 4:00 to 6:00. There are 
things to be done. If y_ou would like to work 
at any other time contact the writer and she 
will be glad to work something out. 
By the way, whoever put up the sign about 
Peachy stepping on the scales with a loud-
speaker, please tell her who you are - she 
would like to have a word with you. 
THE 
INNER MAN 
By WAYNE ARNOLD 
When Jesus walked upon this earth some 
1900 years . ago, he suffered many things at the 
hands of the people. As most people view the 
persecutions their hearts are made sad to think 
of the physical pain that he must have felt. 
However, most of those same people fail com-
pletely to realize that Christ's persecutions were 
due to the fact that he was misunderstood by 
those people who inflicted them upon him. 
The Jews were so blinded by the written com-
mandments of the law and by their traditions 
that they. could not see the real meaning of his 
teachings. They were so blinded by their 
effort to bind the fleshly circumcision upon the 
Gentile that they could not see to receive the 
spiritual circumcision of the heart which he of-
fered them. Jesus devoted the time of his public 
ministry, and even gave his life, to helping these 
J ews to see the real principles of godliness and 
the way of salvation. But in the end, he had 
to say "Father, forgive them; for they know not 
what they do." This is what made his death 
and suffering so sorrowful and so bitter. 
Although Christ has ended his sufferings upon 
the earth and has been taken up to sit at God's 
right hand to rule over his kingdom, I am not 
so convinced that all his suffering has ceased. 
To those students and teachers who go out 
over the state and preach at the various congre-
gations on Sundays it is quite evident that 
many of those who claim membership in the 
church of our Lord have never really known 
the Christ nor fully understood his teachings; 
it is quite clear that many of these have been 
converted to a doctrine and not really to the 
Lord at all . 
In many congregations around the state a 
good lesson on Christian living just won't "go 
over," for when a lesson on Christian li,ving is 
presented, some of the members cannot see far 
enough beyond the church's doctrine to grasp 
the meaning of it. , When a portion of scripture 
such as is found in James 2 is presented, it is 
invariably interpreted as being merely a good 
point against the ''Faith only" doctrine. The 
admonition of Paul to "let him that thinketh he 
standeth take heed lest he fall" (I Cor. 10:12) 
is taken as being primarily an argumental point 
against the "once saved, always saved" doctrine. 
And 2 Cor. 9:7 is taken as being given by the 
Apostle Paul for the sole purpose of showing the 
fallacy of the tithing system of some modern 
sects. 
Is this to say that the doctrinal teachings of 
the church are unimportant? No, for the doc-
trinal teachings of the church are of great im-
portance. In the first place, the Lord himself 
commanded that a certain doctrine was to be 
taught. In the second place, the scriptures 
teach that the truth of the doctrine of the 
church must be accepted and adhered to for 
the salvation of the soul. But this is to say 
that we can be guilty of the same thing that 
the Jews were at the time of Christ; of follow-
ing after and of converting others to a mere 
form of doctrine. 
Preachers of the gospel, shall we allow our 
Lord's heart to be pierced again as it was be-
fore? Shall we teach the people to "tithe and 
mint and omit the weightier matters of the 
law",? Let us awake and preach the things that 
are really needed by the people. If we do, I 
am convinced that we will see just what Paul 
meant when he said that "they that live Godly 
in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution." 
-; 
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Oege Pledges Have 
Picnic for Members 
Eight lowly pledges, having 
survived the trials and tribula-
tions of "Pledge Week," became 
members of the OEGE Club. Jane 
Lofton, Betty Butler, Anita 
Stone, Nancy Tally, Rheba Jo 
Berryhill, Claudette Faulk, Geor-
gie Claypool, and Brenda Seas-
trunk, the pledges provided ex-
cellent entertainment at a picnic 
held at the' Harding Park, Satur-
day evening, Oct. 25. 
Formal initiation was held 
Monday night, Oct. ·27, in the 
Emerald Room 
New Crew Members 
Welcomed by Sub Ts 
The Sub T-16 Club initiated 
ten bedraggled pledges Monday 
evening, Oct. 27, at the Sub T 
cabin and lake. The new mem-
bers of the crew are: Wayne 
Gaither, Don Hale, Lewis Walker, 
Jim Cannon, Ken Nicholson, Ed 
Higginbotham, Bobby Carr, Don 
Berryhill, David Newell, and Don 
Corcier. Don Wilson, who was 
ill last week, will pledge this 
week. 
TAG Club Begins 
Active Year With 
'Gay Nineties' , 
The Theta Alpha Gamma m~m­
bers have been very active since 
school began this year. The first 
meeting found everyone busily 
planning a "Gay Nineties Party" 
which was used to introduce all 
marr~ed students to the club. 
There was a large attendance 
at the party in t he Emerald 
Room where a County Fair in 
1890 was in progress. Darts were 
thrown, apples bobbed for, and 
fortunes were told. Then the 
decorated box suppers were 
auctioned by the barker, Bill 
Cloud. The suppers were bought 
with "money" won in the various 
games. 
At the next club meeting, it 
was learned that last year's 
sponsor, Tom Loney, could not 
serve this year because of press-
ing duties. . Harold Bowie was 
invited and has consented to be 
sponsor for the club. Initiation 
plans were discussed and a date 
for the initiation was set for Oct. 
25 at Camp Wyldewood at 5:00. 
MEAs, Pledges Travel 
To Farm for Initiation 
Fourteen gay and excited 
pledges met Monday night, Oct. 
20, to meet ·their pledge masters 
and receive instructions and de-
tails for the coming pledge week. 
The big we€k of dating, inter-
viewing, and many 9ther things 
was climaxed with a formal 
nitiation Sunday afternoon and 
a rough initiation Sunday night, 
Oct. 26. 
The formal initiation was in 
the Emerald Room of the student 
center. Cup cakes with M. E. A. 
and the club emblem on each 
one and punch were served to 
all. The center-piece was of car-
nations, the club flower ." Each 
girl was presented one as she was 
initiated into the club. 
The rough-initiation took place 
at the farm of one of the club 
sisters, Miss Lou Alice Martin. 
After each of the girls was taken 
before the jury and given sen-
tence, and marched around the 
lake blindfolded, a big fire was 
built and all stuffed themselves 
with roasted hot dogs and chili, 
potato chips, cold drinks and 
cookies. 
See the New 
Harding Records 
The initiation was well at-
tended with about. fifteen new 
couples joining the club. With 
this increased membership, the 
club should easily carry out the 
projects of service and fun which 
the members have been planning 
under t he direction of Bill Cloud, 
?res.; Charles Bryant, vice-pres. ; 
and Carol Hawkins, sec. 
The new members are: Delores 
Christal, Lydia Goins, Ruth Sher-
raden, Maggie Jean Shrearer, 
Sue Nance, Anna Ramsey, Joy 
Nelms, Rosemary Metheny, Mari-
lyn Becker, Joy Wornock, Dixie 
ressman, Janis Campbell, Harolyn 
Bowden, and Faye Woodham. 
Miss Marilyn Davis 
Low Priced 
45 and 33 I /3 RPM 
Come see our 
Great Spiritual 
Selections 
HARDING 
COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 
ALLEN'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
The softball team was a threat 
all the way under the direction 
of Athletic Director, Don Porter-
field. Ragtag football and volley-
ball are next on the club's sports 
agenda. 
AEX Pledges Survive 
Bee Rock Initiation 
Seven A.E.X. pledges lived 
through pledge week and escap-
ed death at the final initiation at 
Bee Rock Sunday night, Oct. 26. 
After the blindfolded pledges 
were marched along the edge of 
the river and cliff, they feasted 
on caster. oil, worms, and raw 
eggs. They were served hotdogs 
and potato chips for dessert. 
The members welcomed back 
one of the organizers of the club, 
Ted Cline, who was an inactive 
member the past year. Begin-
ning its third year of actiivty on 
the Harding Campus, the Alpha 
Epsilon Chi social club is now 
twenty members strong. 
Galaxy Club Feast; 
Have Initiations 
Last Monday evening the Gal-
axy social club held its formal 
and informal initiation in the 
wide open spaces surrounding the 
home of sponsor, Kenneth Davis. 
After the evening's activities, 
old and new members feasted on 
delicious grub prepared by chefs 
Bud Gentry, Andre Stotts, and 
Bob Bullard. Those received in-
to the club are: Max Carter, 
Elliot Rutherford, Dixie Carpen-
ter, Bill Gordon, and Bob Dalton. 
Jerry Benson, who was absent 
because of sickness, looks for-
ward to initiation in the near 
future. 
We welcome Harding Col-
lect students and faculty. 
Our business is to serve 
you with top quality 
cookies, decorated cakes 
and bakery products. 
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VAN ATKINS 
ANNOUNCES 
A Complete .New Stock of 
WINTER CLOTHING 
* Curlee Suits 
* Shirts 
* Shoes 
* Umbrellas 
* Socks 
* Trousers 
(ALL AT LOW-LOW PRICES) 
And All Others That You 
Will Need for Winter Wear. 
STOP! SHOP! and SAVE! 
with 
STERLING STORES 
''Be . Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00 
* Completely Remodeled * 
The 3 R's of Good Eating 
KoBERSON'S 
• 
KENDEZVOUS 
KESTAURANT 
SERVING GOOD FOOD FOR 26 YEARS 
S.mall and Large Banquet Service for 
Any Size Party 
Davis, Williams 
Wedding, Jan. 24 
Mr. and Mrs. Olan Davis of 
Tyler, Texas, announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their 
daughter,' Marilyn Gayle, to 
James Raymond Williams, Jr., 
son of Mrs. L. V. Watts and the 
late James Raymond Williams of 
Memphis, Tennessee. 
The bride-elect is a graduate 
of Harding Academy, and is a 
senior majoring in English at 
Harding College. She is a mem-
ber of the Regina social club, 
a cappella chorus, and womens' 
ensemble. 
The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Harding Academy and is now 
a junior at Harding College, 
where he is majoring in business 
administration. He is a member 
of the Mohican social club and 
Circle K. 
The marriage will be solemn- . 
ized January 24, at the College 
Church of Christ, Searcy, Ark. 
lllG. IJ • '!>• 
Corn Dogs on a Stick .. l Sc 
(7 for $1 .00} 
Regular Hot Dogs .... .. l 5c 
(7 for $1 .00} 
Hamburgers .. 6 for $1.00 
Spanish Hot Dogs ...... 20c 
Breaded Tenderloin .... 30c 
Barbecue . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . 35c 
Cheeseburgers .......... .. 30c 
Hamburgers ........ ... ..... 25c 
French Fries ................ 20c 
ROOT BEER 
Sc & 1 Oc-Quarts 20c 
Half Gal. 35c-Gal. 65c 
(plus l Oc cont. charge} 
A&W Orange Drink .... l Oc 
Malts and Shakes ...... 25c 
Root Beer Freeze ........ 25c 
Root Beer Floats l 5c & 25c 
* Excellent Servic~ 
*Best Food 
North Walnut 
at East Race 
(Just north of 
DX Station) 
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WHCs Climax Week 
Of Many Activities 
With Wyldewood Outing 
Supplied with blankets, pillows, 
the warmest clothing possible, 
a~d hard bunks, the Woodson-
Harding Comrade pledges and 
pledgemasters spent the night at 
Wyldewood last Sunday night. 
Following a week of vigorous 
activities, such as going to break-
fast each morning at .a specified 
time, counting the steps from 
Cathcart to the library, the 
science building, the student cen-
ter, and to West Dorm, securing 
the required number of dates, 
and various other duties deemed 
necessary, the outing was readily 
welcomed by all. 
The evening initiation pro-
vided amusing entertainment -
for the pledgemasters! Those in 
charge of initiation were Jean-
nette Harrington, Iris McElroy, 
Pat Stein, Yvonne White, and 
Jeutonne Patten. 
Following the initiation food 
and entertainment were provided 
by the pledges to please the 
pledgemasters. The fun and frolic 
was continued as a bunking 
party. 
Formal initiation was held at 
the home of the sponsor, Mrs. 
Evan lnrey. The candle lighting 
ceremony was followed by re-
freshments served by the old 
liome of the sponsor, Mrs. Evan 
members. The new members of 
the club are Dorothy Garrett, 
Virginia Pollock, Bobby Everett, 
Lynn Hopper, Jane Hickingbot-
tom, Miriam McReynolds, Jo 
Covington, Shirley Ballen, DeLoy 
Sanny, Sandra Roberts, Sylvia 
Johnson, Judy Dishner, and Dar-
lene Tobey. 
Beta Taus, Pledges 
Retreat to Wyldewood 
Sunday night, Oct. 26, the 
members of Beta Tau Gamma 
,.etreated to Wyldewood for in-
formal initiation. Following a 
trip through the woods and other 
strange experiences, hot dogs 
were roasted in the fireplace. The 
,.est of the evening was spent 
in singing and playing games to 
keep warm. 
Preceeding this, on Saturday 
night a formal initiation was held 
in the Emerald Room. After the 
candle-light ceremony, entertain- · 
ment was provided by old and 
new members. Refreshments of 
party sandwiches, cakes, and 
ounch were served. Mrs. Paula 
Riley, a charter member, was 
present as a guest. 
During the regular meeting 
Monday, Oct. 27, plans were com-
pleted for the third function. 
A.lso, the club project was dis-
cussed. 
A diamond is either 
PERFECT 
or 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Nationally advertised 
products only. 
* Al l types of jewelry 
* Best in service . 
PHONE 225 
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Thirteen New Members 
Accepted by Theta Psi 
Theta Psi proudly announces 
the final acceptance of 13 new 
members. After being welcomed 
Monday evening Oct. 20, the 
pledges were marched into 
another room; issued their beige 
tams, brown ribbons, and pledge 
books; and instructed concern-
ing proper pledge behavior. 
After a week of attempting to 
please their pledge masters, the 
prospective members were taken 
blindfolded to the unknown ter-
rors of Bee , Rock. All 13 sur-
vived the rigors, and the most 
dangerous trap turned out to be 
the scalding hot chocolate served 
after the ''talent" show. 
Sunday afternoon was the re-
verse as the pledges, formally 
attired and wearing the Theta 
Psi bronze mum, knelt under the 
arch and lit their candles from 
the president's. 
Then sponsor - hostess - photo-
grapher, Mrs. Jo Alexander ser-
ved punch and cookies to the 
members, old and new. 
Nine T ofebt Pledges 
Formally Initiated 
The home of Mrs. Gregg 
Rhodes was scene of formal 
initation held Monday night by 
the Tofebt Club. Carolyn Combs 
presided over the ceremonies and 
Mrs. Rhodes, sponsor, gave a 
short -welcome address. 
New charter members Donna 
Sellers, Melba Cornish, Carol 
Boyce, Carol Gass, and pledges 
Freddie Sue Porter, Gloria Baker, 
Mary Lou Giles, Sandra Church, 
Barbara Gleason, Helen Young, 
Helen Wilburn, Donna Lovell, 
and Wilma Hunnicut were initia-
ted. After ceremonies, refresh-
ments were served from a table 
decorated with a centerpiece of 
red roses, the club flower . 
Omega Phi Finites 
Welcomed to Club 
Nine 'Varmits' Become 
Delta Chi Omegas 
After Rough Initiation 
Sunday night. Oct. 26, nine 
''varmits'.' were informally in-
itiated into the Delta Chi Omega 
social club. Activities included 
a one-mile hike which ended at 
the sponsor's home. Blindfolded 
varmints felt their way along a 
ditch and crawled through var-
ious obstacles set up by pledge 
masters. · 
At the Kenneth Davis' home, 
an original program was pre-
sented by the pledges. Blind-
folds were replaced for another 
trek through the woods. This 
included ghost stories, displaying 
of an illuminated shrunken head, 
a seance, and an airplane ride. 
Tired pledges served hot choco-
late and cookies to old members, 
before all went to bed. 
Monday night at 8:00, the nine 
surviving varmints officially be-
came Delta Chi's at the formal 
initiation, which took place at 
the home of the sponsor. 
Mahicans Initiate 
Fourteen New Braves 
Twenty Mohican braves greeted 
fourteen weary Indian pledges 
Monday night, Oct. 20. The 
pledges were: Lanier Allen, Jerry 
Atkinson, Bill Cannon, Pat Car-
ter, Bobby Doty, David Finley, 
David Gauntlet, Milo Hadwin, 
Doug Iles, Jack Kline, Terry Love-
land, Don Waters, Pete Wil-
liams, and Bennett Wood. 
Pledges were given instructions 
'lbout pledge week by Big Chief 
Baldwin. Each pledge told why 
he wanted to be a Mohican, -and 
David Finley's speech was judged 
tops. Following this, everyone 
feasted on a monstrous cake 
baked by Mohican Princess, Judy 
Parks. 
Initiation was held at 10:00 
Sunday night, Oct. 26. It was 
a long night for fourteen boys, 
but everyone managed to get up 
and make it to his room by 
sunup. 
Officers for the club are: Mavis 
Baldwin, Big Chief; Art Voyles, 
Little Chief; Jimmy Citty, Scribe; 
Cornelius Laird, Waumpum Man; 
Gerald Casey, Messenger. Ken 
Perrin is Medicine Man. 
+--·------·-·-·+ 
Academy News 
Chorus Presents Program at Re.mmel; 
Maita Jean Berryhill Crowned Queen 
LCs, Pledges Welcome 
End of Predge Week 
Twelve tired and weary Las 
Companeras pledges and their 
pledge masters were glad to see 
the end of pledge week. The 
new members were initiated in-
formally at Camp Wyldewood, 
Saturday night, Oct. 25. The 
!'.)ledges entertained the old mem-
bers with a program. Cokes and 
doughnuts were served and 
everyone roasted marshmellows. 
The formal initiation was held 
i.n the Emerald Room, Monday, 
Oct. 27, at 8:45 p.m. At the 
business meeting immediately 
following the initiation, the main 
things on the agenda were club 
jackets and the club project. 
The new members are: Betty 
Pierce, Oweita Silliman, Clarene 
Cornish, Lula Mae Honey, Sarah 
Honey, Sara Cullen, Dorothy 
Walker, Sylvia Thompson, Gail 
Davis, Fatima Hawk, Elaine 
McMaster, and Pat Maclin. 
1-ambdas Take Pledqes 
On Trip to 'Hobo Island' 
The Lambda· Sigmas pledged 
sixteen new mem hers this year. 
Friday night was the night most 
dreaded by all - including four-
teen pledge masters. With blind-
folds on and heads in sacks the 
~ledges trip to "Hobo Island" 
was begun by car. The final lap 
of the trip was completed with 
p 1 e d g e masters leading the 
oledges across fields, over fences, 
and thru the woods to a roaring 
campfire - the scene of the 
night's activities. 
Pledging was climaxed Satur-
day night with a formal initia-
tion in the college church build-
ing. The new Lambda Sigmas 
are: Bill Matthews, Paul Tarence, 
Larry Saunders, Larry Hand, 
Fred Martz, Ron Rhodes, Earl 
Chester, Dwight Thompson, Gary 
Lentz, Jerry Yarbrough, Jim 
Coulson, John Flint, Jim Howard, 
Phil Summerlin, Maurice Haynes 
and Dick Covalinski. 
Last Sunday afternoon at 3:00 
the Academy Chorus presented 
its first formal program at Rem-
mel, Arkansas. The chorus wor-
c;hipped with them Sunday m'j>rn-
ing, enjoying the inspirational 
sermon delivered by Mr. Perry 
Mason and the wonderful hospi-
tality shown after the services. 
After the program the group im-
mediately left for another pro-
~ram at Newport, where Mr. G. 
E. Baggett directs the singing 
each Lord's day. 
"Alleluia", a difficult classical 
number composed by Randall 
Thomi>son was pres.ented. The 
sextet and quartet presented 
"Into the Night" and "Shall I 
Crusify My S~vior." The girls' 
ensemble sang "Father of Mer-
des," and the men's group sang 
"O Wounded Feet of Jesus." 
Among other so~gs presented 
were four hymns from Great 
~ongs of the Church, also "Poor 
Man Lazrus," "Blessed Be the 
Lord of Saboth," "Bless the 
Lord,'' "Lo, A Voice," and the 
two final numbers which we pre-
sent at every program, ''My God 
and I" and "The Lord Bless 
You." 
Thursday afternoon a pep rally 
was held prior to the homecom-
ing events that evening. The 
r,heerleaders gave a hilarious 
skit, staged twenty years from 
now, looking back to all the foot-
ball boys and activities of this 
homecoming. 
At 7:45 our beautiful queen, 
Miss Naita Jean Berryhill, was 
<:rowned by Captain Timmy 
Rhodes and presented wih the 
queen's traditional bouquet of 
l_ong-stemed red roses by Co-cap-
tain Sid Tate. 
The past week, Oct. 20-25, was 
full of fun and excitment for all 
as each of the Academy's six 
clubs "prepared" their lowly 
pledges for membership. Though 
the pledges protested several 
times, they truly enjoyed their 
week of "devoted service" to 
their pledgemasters but were re-
lieved to become, at last, mem-· 
bers of the individual clubs. 
After a -week of pledging, ten 
finites became full-fledged mem-
bers of the Omega Phi social 
club, at the home of the sponsor, 
Mrs. Russell Simmons. The for-
mal initiation was held by 
candlelight as Linda Crews, 
president, conducted the cere-
mony, assisted by Betty Baker. 
The former finites were presented 
with a red carnation, the club 
flower. After the initiation, 
punch and cookies were served 
to the group. 
f JOHNSON i Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze 
j SEWING CENTER t Complete Car Servicing 
J Name Brand I j Sewing Machines t SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION 
r Universal & Hoover WALTER E. DAWSON 
I Vac·uum Cleaner~ l Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging 
The new pledges are: Betty 
Westerholm, Connie Fulmer, Bar-
bara Durling, Kay Doak, Peggy 
Hinds, Sally Hinds, June Bjel-
land, Barbara Caughfield, Becky 
Barganier, and Carolyn Berry. 
I Repair, parts, accessories I Pick-Up and Delivery Service 
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Guy's Drive Inn 
i::r Jumbo Hamburgers 
i::r Chicken in the Basket 
with 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 
Phone 2397 Searcy, Ark. 
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I Nichols Radio & TV Service I 
5 i 
a we are fully equiped to service all makes and ~ 
§models of radio and T. V. sets. We ~ialize in ~ 
~ hi-fi equipment, and now have the new wonder, ~ 
~ STEROFONIC Equipment. . ~ 
~ REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK. ~ ! A Harding Alumnus g 
~ 1527 E. Race ·Phone 398 ~ I (Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.) i 
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Pioneers Put Pledges 
'Through the Mill' 
Monday evening, Oct. 27, the 
Pioneer club assembled for the 
initiation of ten new members 
into the club. Those surviving 
pledge week and · the rigorous 
evenings activities were Lee 
Beckett, Ken Cottrell, Bob Diles, 
Gerald Griffith, Norman Hale, 
Marion Hendrickson, Leon Mc-
Queen, Landon Saunders, George 
Treadway, and Jimmy Wood. 
Following the initiation all the 
members and sponsors, Dr. Clark 
Stevens and Mr. John. Lasater 
fellowshipped around a campfire. 
Bunking Party Climaxes 
Tri-Kappa Pledge Week 
The members of the Tri-Kappa 
social club and the pledges met 
Sunday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Cliff Ganus for their formal 
initiation. The initiation was an 
impressive. candlelight ceremony 
in which each pledge was given 
a specific virtue and also a part 
of the club symbol which is the 
key to lasting friendship; the key 
that locks the Tri-Kappas is a 
chain of close associations. 
After the initiation the girls 
made a quick change and had a 
most enjoyable bunking party. 
The new members are Donna Kay 
Adams, Carolyn Hall, Virginia 
Jennings, Pat Neal, Hilda Porter, 
Morine Sparkman, Joyce West-
brook, Mary Jean Wisenbaker, 
and Peggy Louise Wisenbaker. 
Phi. Deltas, 'Rats' Take 
Wyldewood Journey 
The Phi Deltas spent Thursday 
evening, Oct. 16 at the home of 
Mrs. Rosalie Brown, a former 
member, working on items for 
pledge week. 
On Monday, Oct. 20, the Phi 
Delta's had their first meeting 
with their new pledges. The 
"Rats" were given their pledge 
books, crowns, and rats. 
Informal initiation was held 
Saturday night Oct. 25 at Camp 
Wyldewood and formal initiation 
was Sunday afternoon . at the 
home of Mrs. Virgil Beckett, the 
sponsor. 
The new members of the club 
are: Carolyn Savage, Wilma Bar-
ber, Mary Massey, Alice White, 
Darla Gatewood, Sue Williams, 
Gaylon Bach, Ethel Klemm, Jean 
Flanigan, Linda Prichett, Toni 
Moss, Marye Lou Newman, Sue 
Hutchingson and Shirley Yelton. 
Initiation at Bee Rock 
For Cavalier Pledges 
The Cavaliers enjoyed a few 
days of comparative ease last 
week at the expense of their 
four pledges. Informal initiation 
proceedings Tuesday night at Bee 
Rock brought pledges Max Cates, 
David Smart, Joe Wilkins, and 
N. J. Wilson into the club. This 
brings the total membership to 
ten. The Caviliers are looking 
forward to a good year with 
these new members. 
You're Always Welcome At The 
THE TOT SHOP 
We have c;mything you need for infants and teens. 
Three doors west of the Rialto Theater 
Save by stopping at the TOT SHOP 
Trawick' s • Appliance Store 
All Major Appliances 
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers 
and many other items. 
Electric Heaters (all sizes) -- Gas Heaters 
Televisions - We service all models. 
2115 E. Race 
Casual Tweeds 
With Matching 
H_and Bags 
Phone 1297 
Trim Tred Shoes 
For Women 
FAMILY SHOE STORE 
305 North Spring St. Searcy 
I ..-
, ... 
' 
Sportsman's View 
By ED HIGHTOWER 
Last Saturday night Wildcat Field was the site of a tremendous 
school championship game between undefeated Oklahoma and 
Eastern Conference champion Arkansas. Although both teams 
were able to move the ball well and penetrate deep into their 
opponent's territory, the battle ended in a scoreless tie. Last week's 
game, however, was just a pre-
view of what is to take place to-
morrow night on Wildcat Field. The intramural sports highlight of the year - the BISON ALL-
ST AR Classic - will feature the 
outstanding boys on Eastern 
Conference teams (Tennessee 
and Arrkansas) versus the all-
stars from the Western Confer-
ence (Oklahoma and Texas). 
The football game is not the 
only attraction tomorrow night 
holds for you. An Intramural 
Football Queen, chosen by the 
football players, will be crowned 
1n a pre-game ceremony. Be-
sides, tomorrow night is Hallo-
ween. Who knows what . the 
BISON and the Student Associa-
tion have planned to thrill, . chill 
and entertain you during the 
5ame and at half-time? Follow-
ing the game, the Outstanding 
Back and Outstanding Lineman 
will receive 13%-inch trophies. 
They will be chosen for their per-
formance in the All-Star game 
by a committee of five faculty 
.-ithletic enthusiasts. 
The BISON Bowl games in the 
past have always been closely 
--:ontested and colorful. Two 
years ago Bob Fletcher and 
Marsh Goodson stole the show 
with brilliant running feats in 
·m exciting 25-20 game. Last 
''ear Outstanding Back Hue! 
Evans master-minded the West-
ern Conference All-Stars to a 
7 -0 victory. Evans scored the 
touchdown and passed to Out-
standing Lineman John McCoy 
f 0<r the extra point. Tomorrow's 
;ame features equally potent tal-
~nt. A brief rundown of the 
squads will give you some indi-
~ation of the strength of both 
~earns. 
~ASTERN ALL-STARS: 
Walt Nelms, graduate of Har7 
-ling and present principal of the 
Training School will coach the 
'Eastern squad. Watch for him 
to use powerful Dave Meadows 
·md James Heath to- advantage 
~hrough the middle of the line. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY, Inc. 
'1:r Office Supplies 
' °'ford-running Wayman Epp and 
Mavis Baldwin · should provide 
'1:r Job Printing 
Are you tired of the same old drab stationery? 
See our new line of personal stationery. 
All colors, sizes and designs 
Phone 170 I Searcy, Ark. 
Next door to Rialto Theatre 
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I Small Repair may become expensive. I 
5 D I Don't Delay come and see us today. I 
5 D 
i HART AUTO SERVICE ; 
a D i (An Alumnus of Harding) I 
~ * WRECKER SERVICE * ~ 
~ Day Phone 420 Night Phone 854W ~ 
i111111111a111111111111a111111111111cn1111111111n111111111111c111111111111n111111111111a111111111111c111111111111n111111111111a1111111111ml 
•:•JllllllllllllClllllllllllllUlllllllMllClllllllllllllDllllllllllllClllUllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllClllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllUlllllll•) 
i Lovebright Diamond Rings ; ~ ~ 
-unning strength around end. Re-
liable Cliff Boatright will prob-
'1.ble do the ball-handling. Coach 
Nelms will have a rugged crew 
of linemen to choose from, in-
Cato's 
Barber Shop 
We Welcome 
Harding Students 
and Appreciate 
Your Business 
218 W. Arch 
Baker's 
Cities Service 
* Pick-up and Delivery 
service 
* A complete line of 
City Service products 
· See us and Save 
211 East Race Ph. 1516 
~ The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent ~ ~ value always. * FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham, ~ ~ Towle, Wallace and International. * CHINA by Lenox I ============ 
§ and Syracuse. *CRYSTAL by Tiffin, Glastonbury. c ~ ~ 
= = ~ Two watch repairmen for the finest in g 
~ ~ a JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR = 
5 ~ ~ OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT ~ 
~ with no interest at ~ ~ ~ I PARRISH JEWELRY I 
~ Phone 431 Court Square Searcy, Ark. c ~ § 
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YOUR COLLEGE SHOP 
"Elliott Arnholt's Menswear" 
(I IOI E. Race Ave.) 
INVITES YOU TO OPEN 
A CHARGE ACCOUNT. 
Best Selection In: 
Bostonian Shoes ..... ...... ... .. .... ... ; . ... 13.95 up 
Manhattan Shirts .. .. ....... ....... .. ...... ..... 3.95 up 
Ivy Flannels .... .... ......... ......... ... ... . ..... ... . 11.95 
Low Button Sweaters ............. ........... 7.95 up 
Elliott Arnholt' s Menswear 
1101 E. Race Avenue - Near Harding 
Krohs Ladies 
Apparel 
Remember your Xmas 
shopping. Buy from us 
now and save. 
Next to Sterlings 5 & 10 
~--~-·-·---·---·-·-~ 
I I 
r I We appreciate your 1 I patronage! l 
l TALKINGTON 1 I Gulf Station j 
r Main and Park Ave. I 
f Phone 923 
I i 
+1-·---·-·-·-·-·-·---+ 
BERRYHILL'S 
Sporting Goods 
We have the best in 
all types ol sports 
equipment 
Oklahoma, Arkansas Battle to 0-0 
Standstill in Championship Play 
The championship-hungry Arkansas Razorbacks 
played the mighty Oklahoma Sooners to a scoreless tie 
Saturday night in the school playoffs. The Sooners took 
the school championship because of their overall season 
record. Oklahoma also led in the number of penetra-
'.!luding the following boys: John 
McCoy, Jerry Figgins, Dave Mea-
dows, Doug Cloud, Bill Bohanon, 
Earl Wright, Bruce Burton, W. 
:>. Mowery, Eldridge McFadden, 
Ronnie Files and Ben Camp. 
WESTERN ALL-STARS: 
Harold Bowie, Coordinator of 
Student Employment, has an 
9qually formidable array of West-
9rn All-Stars from which to 
~hoose a starting eight. James 
5tone, Jerry Mitchell, and Billy 
Mac Smith will carry most of the 
backfield burden, with aid from 
Ed Higginbotham and Don Bul-
lock. Coach Bowie has a couple 
">f sticky-fingered ends in Curry 
Peacock and Jerry Escue around 
which to build a potent passing 
'lttack. Center Cliff Sharp and 
linemen Richard Carter, Jim Bo-
liannon, Ron Kersh, and Ron 
Rhodes will probably see a lot of 
action. Bill Grady and Jim Mill-
er will be used chiefly on defense 
where they excel. 
After having done rather poor-
ly on my last attempts at pre-
dicting the outcomes of intra-
mural football games, I am some-
what leery about going out on a 
limb this time. However, since 
even my errors serve as a source 
of amusement to many, I don't 
want to be guilty of making any-
one u n h a p p y. Prediction? 
WESTERN ALL - STARS 12, 
EASTERN ALL-STARS 8. 
tions of the 20-yard line, 
2 to 1. 
The game was just as close as 
the score sounds. Oklahoma led 
in total yardage 220-158, while 
Arkansas led in passing yardage, 
52-22. 
Good defensive work by Doug 
Cloud, Bruce Burton and Cliff 
Boatright kept Oklahoma from 
scoring, as the Sooners drove to 
the Razorback six early in the 
c;tame. From there, Arkansas, 
led by Wayman Epp and Dave 
Meadows, drove into Sooner 
territory before having to punt 
on fourth down. Outstanding 
work by Jack Baldwin, who 
made six tackles in the second 
quarter, probably kept Arkansas 
from driving deeper toward pay-
dirt just before the ha!(. 
Neither team lost the ball by 
fumbling, a fact which shows the 
offensive sharpness of both 
teams. Those who saw the game 
will agree that it was among the 
best ever played in intramural 
football at Harding. 
Ark. Okla. 
First Downs 9 14 
Total offense 158 220 
Yards Rushing 106 198 
Yards passing 52 22 
Passes attempted 9 8 
Passes completed 2 3 
Interceptions 0 1 
Punts 4 2 
Average 30 25 
Penalties ' t 4-38 1-5 
Stotts Drug Store 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
103 W. Arch Phone .33 
It pleases us for the opportunity of 
withdrawing the soil from your gar-
ments. 
Harding College Laundry 
and Cleaners 
BURKS' BODY SHOP 
Complete Body Work, Refinishing 
and Glass Installment 
"Come see us and save on repairs" 
1512 E. Race Ave. Searcy~ Ark. 
-HARDING-
Faculty and Students 
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 
OUR FACILITIES 
A Place to Assemble for Banquets 
seating 300. 
A room for smaller parties 
Two hotel rooms for wraps and "primping" 
Good Cooking 
and 
A Friendly Welcome 
MAYFAIR 
Phyllis Smith Jim Smith 
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Wildcats Go Down 
Against Bulldogs 
Inspite of home:coming queen 
Naita Jean Berryhill and her 
court, the Academy's Wildcats 
went down under the Bald Knob 
Bulldogs last Thursday night at 
Wildcat Stadium, 20-7. 
Bald Knob's first score was a 
result of the Academy's loose 
pass defense, and the Bulldogs 
final two scores were set up by 
insufficient Wildcat tackling. On 
their first offensive effort of the 
~ame Bald Knob moved from 
the Harding 32 yard-line to the 
18 where right halfback David 
Osmon passed to left halfback 
.Jerry Freppon, who had gotten 
behind the Academy's Tommy 
Bryant in the end zone. Freppon 
went over the middle for the 
extra point. 
Moments after the opening of 
the second quarter Bald Knob 
started their next move from 
their own 47. After a second-
down fumble, Osmon twisted his 
way on the next play for 55 
yards through a maze of would-
be tacklers to score. The extra 
point was stopped at the line of 
scrimmage to make the halftime 
score 13-0. 
The Academy kicked to the 
Bulldogs to open the half, and 
Bald Knob moved in 14 plays 
from their own 38 to score as 
the Wildcats missed repeatedly 
on tackles. Bald Knob's quarter 
back Alton Pollard handed off to 
Freppon, who bucked over from 
· (Continued on Page 6) 
East End 
BARBER SHOP 
1515 East Race Ave. 
Across from Hart's Garage 
-/:! T.V. 
1;:r New chairs 
1:r Free Parking 
Men with Experience 
Raymond Hiii Joe Cunningham 
Put yourself in our 
shoes 
Heur's Shoe 
Store 
West of Court House 
WELCOME 
To 
Bradley's 
Barber Shop 
103 W. Market 
A CHRISTIAN SHOP 
Start Today I 
6 for $1.00 
Our new remodeled 
Laundrette also has 
* Fluff dry service 
* Dry Cleaning 
* Laundry washed, 
dried and pants 
finished. 
Wilco Laundrette 
Phone 339 
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Wildcats Play Leading Vols, Ending Season · 
Red Dev·11s Ton·1ght' The Vols' Cinderella bubble finally burst on Wednes- ' 
(Continued. from Page 5) 
the one-foot line. Pollard went 
around left end for the extra 
point. · 
The Wildcats only score came 
against the Bald Knob's second 
unit in the fourth period. The 
Wildcats took possession of the 
ball on the Bald Knob 47 and 
moved to the three yard-line. 
Fullback Pete Weeks scored over 
the middle, and halfback Johnny 
Jones took a pitch-out for the 
extra point to set the score at 
20-7. 
Bald Knob outgained . the 
Academy eight first downs to 
five but also lost more yardage 
because of penalties. The Acad-
emy lost 10 yards to illegal 
motions and offsides while Bald 
Knob was penalized 60 yards 
for illegal use of· the hands and 
15 yards to offsides and illegal 
Tonight at 8 o'clock the Wild-
cats meet the Augusta Red 
Devils in the District 2B cham-
pionship on the Augusta field. 
The Best Haircuts in 
Town Come From 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop. 
MONDAY ONLY 
$2.00 Pace Horne 
Permanent . . . . . . 1.25 
33¢ Tide ...... .... .... .. ... . 29¢ 
34¢ Lux Flakes ... ... .. ·-- · 30¢ 
35¢ Kleenex 400's ·· ·-· · 27¢ 
62¢ Prell Liquid 
Shampoo .... . · -· ···· 42¢ 
60¢ Mennen Spray 
Deodorant ... . .. . . .. 42¢ 
60¢ Skin Bracer ·· -.. ··- · · 42¢ 
79¢ Bennen Shave 
Bomb ... .... .... . . _._,, 55¢ 
60¢ Skin Bracer ··--- ··· ·· 42¢ 
29¢ Esquire Boot Polish 19¢ 
29¢ Esquire 
Boot Polish ..... ... 19¢ 
$1 .00 Revlon Lipstick 
Refi II .... ...... ... .. _ 60¢ 
59¢ Vitalis _ ..... ..... ..... 40¢ 
69¢ Tooth Brushes 
All Br.ands ... .. __ . .. 39¢ 
EVERY DAY VALUES 
2.00 Desert Flower Hand 
& Body Lotion ] .00 
1.75 Hudnut Creme 
Rinse ... ...... ·- -· ··· 98¢ 
53¢ Colgate Dental Cream 
2 for ··- ····· ·- · .. ··· 89¢ 
53¢ lpana .... _ .... . 2 for 89¢ 
53¢ Kolynos Toothpaste 
2 for 4 69¢ 
98¢ lpana Push-Button 8~¢ 
75 Big Value 
Envelopes. ··· ·· ·-·· · 39¢ 
59¢ Vaseline Cream 
Tonic ·· ·· · ·· ··· · ·· ·--·· 49¢ 
$1.00 Gillette Razor .. 79¢ 
HEADLEE'S 
DRUG STORE 
204 No. Spring 
day, October 22, as the intramural All-Stars trounced 
the league champions by a score of 11-5. The Vols, who I 
started of£ slowly by coming from behind in the last ' 
inning of their first two games, ended the regular. season I 
with a flourish by defeating I 
a highly regarded Faculty The Volunteers attempted tc . 
team then drubbed the sec- even things up in the last of the 
' third as Jimmy Adkins opener-
".>nd. place Pels. However' the inning with a triple anr· 
~hey finally met their match -;cored on Harold Valentine'f 
;n Wednesday's tangle with l:>ouncer to short. The Vols al -
~ • 1ied another in the fourth wher 
.he All-Stars, as the big Summerlin led off with a doubk 
~uns from the other teams to right, then scored on Mile 
o;prayed hits all over th~ Hadwin's smash over second. 
field The fifth proved to be the bip-
. inning for the All-stars, as the I 
Chosen by the members of all 'id really blew off the kettle. In 
<;0ftball teams to the All-Star that stanza, the couple together 
1 ~earn were four seniors, seven two singles, two doubles, a triple I 
luniors, three sophomores, and <tnd two homers for seven runs 
'Jne freshman, who are listed as Sexson and Barton provided the ' 
Follows: Gerald Ebker, Conway power smashes. 
Sexson, Harold Norwood, Doyle The Vols tried to come back in 
Wood, Dwight Thompson, Keith the seventh sparked by Arm-
Boler, Paul Huff, Archie Isom, R -;trong's three-run homer, but 
B. Barton, Gerald Casey, Phil +.he odds were too great, and the 
Summerlin, Buddy McKee, Allen Vols were handed their first ' de-
0..rmstrong, Joe Hightower, and •eat of the season. 
3eorge Treadway. .\ti-Stars 
The All-Stars drew first blood Wood, 3b · 
;n the game in the top of the T~eadway, cf 
•irst when Boler, who arrived on 'tloler, ss 
base via an error, scored on con- 'Thompson, 2b 
'leeutive singles by Thompson <:;exson, If 
·md Sexson. McKee also singled 1\.1:~Kee, lb 
·1p the middle to score Thomp- 'Sbker, c 
1on. The All-Stars also pushed T<;0m , P 
'\Cross a run in the top of the ·r_foff, rf 
~hird when Boler singled, went Barton, rf 
~o second on a ground out and 
>cored on Sexson's second single: 
Modt:rn 
Shoe Store 
(Across from 
Van-Atkins) 
Excellent 
Volunteers 
.\.dkins, SS 
Valentine, 3b 
<\rmstrong, cf 
<:;tarr, If 
qummerlin, 2b 
1"lint, c-rf 
Vanderpool, lb 
T..Iadwin, p 
i:>atterson, rf 
Branch, c 
ab 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
37 
ab 
3 
4 
4 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
1 
r · 
11 
Shoe Repair Service 
Brands you know, 
Shoes you love. 
39 5 7 
2B-Summerlin, Wood, Tread-
way. 3B-Adkins, Ebker_ HR 
-Sexson. B<trton. 
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I=== Mocre' s 8servicenter le== 
Atlas Tires 
l_il!a _== Atl::·:~!:!':ies l=-==-a Quick and Friendly Servi~e 
1210 E. Race Rve. Phone 930 ~n11111111c11111111m1c111111111111c111111111111c1111111111110111111111111n111111111111c111111111111c111111111111n111111111111n111111111111cl 
William Walker Studio 
Welcomes all Harding Students and Faculty 
to visit our studio. We have all your picture 
needs. 
f:I Kodak Finishing 
f:I Frames 
Portraits 
Film 
Bowl in Air-Conc:/itionec/ Comlort 
Start the new year RIGHT. 
Buy a complete bowling outfit 
We have a complete assortment of 
* Shoes 
* Balls 
* Bags 
\'vt:;;,'l'.t.:R1'1 ALL-STARS: Front row: Richard Car,er, Jerry Escue, Ken Cottrell, Ron Kersh, Ed 
Higginbotham, Curry Peacock, and James Stone. Back row: Coach Harold Bowie, Jim Bohannon, 
Cliff Sharp, J erry Mitchell, Billy Mac Smith, Bill Grady, Jim Miller, and Ron Rhodes. Not pic-
tured is Don Bul1ock. 
Football - A clean sport be-
cause it 's the only one that's 
known to have scrub teams. 
Coach - An athlete who will 
gladly lay down your life for the 
school. 
Ask us for a demonstration that 
will instantly convince you of 
the ease and speed of applying 
QUICK. New beautifully styled 
patterns and colors. Most eco· 
nomical, too! Come in soon! 
Wood-Freeman 
Lumber Co. 
Safe Deposit 
John always did take things too 
seriously .•. like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola ••. sure there'$ 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really-
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally-
know the combination, anyone? 
S'IGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under a~thority of The Coca-Colo Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. OF ARKANSAS 
Searcy, Arkansas 
